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WILL HELP THE TOWN
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Petitions Out For
At the time of going to press a petition is being circulated opposing
the Incorporation of Lordsburg by
those who do not believe In the Issues of city government.
There are
quite a few names on the petition.
In order to secure an election for
incorporation it is necessary to present a petition to the county commissioners of Grant county, signed by a
majority of the voters In tho proposed town, requesting the calling of an
election. A survey' Is then made of
the townsite a census taken and an
election called.
At the request of several of the
citizens the Liberal reproduces herewith an outline of ''What Incorporation Means."
It will mean the enaction of laws
compelling residents to keep the town
clean. It will mean a healthy Lordsburg. It will limit and regulate the
saloons. (A majority of the saloon
men In Lordsburg are for it.) It will
mean ridding the town of bums. The
Road Tax will be applied on Lords-hur- g
streets. It will regulate the
building of houses. It will take bur
roa. cows, and hogs off the streets of
the town. It will mean progress and
advancement.
The taxes here are plenty high but
Incorporation need not mean an over
burden of taxation; i mill is the
limitas proscribed by law Incorporation need not mean a "Graft." In
towns throughout the West the Blze
of Lordsburg no one receives p iv but
the City Clerk and Assessor, Town
Marshall, and City Attorney. The
mayor and councllmea serve without
compensation.

BASING POvTBSEi
For sixty years Dr. Price's Cream
Balring Powder has been the standby
of countless housekeepers who have
relied upon it for healthful, home-bake- d
food.

Dr. Price's contains no alum or lime
phosphate. There is never any question about the absolute purity and
healthfulness of the food it raises.
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!iir Display

of Dishes

Chinaware, Crockery,
Illuminim Ware, Etc.

I BIG BARGAINS. ' GOING FAST

I Just Received: A new shipment of
8

'

Royal Worchester Corsets
In the latest Models

I
1

k For a few more days we will continue to sell $2 and
S
Shirts for $1. Now is the chance to Stock Up
$1-5-

0
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Boys St. Elmo Cafe
M. Meaney, formerly of
Nogales, Arizona, has purcha-ethe
St Elmo saloon (rom T. W. Sullivan
and took change or the establishment
Vííit.ii riia v
Mr Mnanou
In tho
saloon business in Arizona for three
years auring wnicn time lie conducir
ed an orderly establishment with a
i clean record. Mr. Meaney will bring
some of hl fixtures here trom Nogales nnrl matro thfl Sr. V.I ,, na ta in.
terh r-- beyond recognl ion.
wairer Miinvan the former proprietor, owin to III health, 'lia been
coinpelltd to give up ills business ac
iivities ror tlie present, ins many
frlanrla am Arivlmm for hta Mrlv ra
covery so that he may again enter
uorusuurtt uusiness circles.

SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, Etc.

A glance through our grocery de- - g
parlment will convince you that I
our stock is complete and that we

carry the very best of
well known brands

The Best Guts in Our

MEAT DEPARTMENT

I
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Come in and see us before you make your
vacation trip. A verv complete line of

)

CLIFTON

Plan are now belnjj made for the
conduction of a blir celebritlon In
Lordsburtr on July 3rd, 4th and 6th.
Subscription lists were circulated this
week by the Western Liberal and an
encouraging amount has been subscribed hv local merchnnts and others.
Extensive advertising is to be done
In Arizona at onco, excursion rates
are being secured on both the railroads, and preparations for a series of
ames, cow pony races,
baseball
wrestling matches boxing bouta and
other attractions are being made.
Ioubt)es8 tlie celebration will be one
of the largest ever held In I his section.
An Invitation will be extended the
Arizona towns to particípate in the
A committee
three day celebration.
will be appointed this week to supervise the fluir. Th"se who wish to
contribute toward defraying the expense of the celebration will find the
subscription lint at the Liberal office.
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The Big Store

SOCIAL

EVENTS

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Rltter very
pleasantly entertained at their home
1'nesdav evening in honor of Miss
Carmnn Burt who Is visiting with
Mrs. F. It. Conn.
After an enjoyable evening at bridtre
a verv dainty luncheon was served.
t . li. Coon and Mrs. J. a dowel
non first, prize, tlie consolations being awarded to J. B. Crowell and Miss
Julia Beam.
were: Mcsdames
Those present
Gammon, Coon. Clark. Inderrieden.
Misses Burt,
Crowell. Leahy,
Julia Beam, Mary Beam, Messrs.
Gammon. F. R. Coon, Clark, S. W.
uuon. woitraiu, J. A. Leahy, J. a.
Leaby, Beam and Crowell.

I

Mrs. J. B. Crowell entertained the
Bridge Club at her liome Satuiday
afternoon. A short Business session
was held at which time it was voted
to change the meeting day to Tuesday instead of Saturday.
Mrs. W. C. Iiowney was enrolled as
a new member of the club.
F. R. Coon entertained the
Bridue Club at her home Tuesday
aftern ion. Mrs. Nat Gammon was
successful In capturing the ptize
awarded for the highest score.
Mrs.
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Now Supplying

ICE

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

&uUhul$

POWER

tfoiifiamj

Tlie ladies of the MethodUt church
will hold an ice cream social at the
K. of P. hall this afternoon from four
o'clock until the cream gives out.
All are cordially invited to attend the
social and consume Ice cream to their
capacity.
Rev. G. J. Ruth, Resigns.
Rev. G. J. Kuth, who since October
of last year has been pastor of the
Lordsburg Christian Church, tendered his resignation Sunday night and
i peces to go to Btsbee, Arizona
where he has received a ca l. Ills
resignation is to take eltect July 1st.
The news of Rev. Ruth's departure
came very unexpectedly to his many
friends here, but all were glad to
know of his advancement toa larger
church with a broader Held for his excellent work.
Rev. G. .1. Ruth, came to New Mexico from Terra Haute, Indiana last
May and accepted a call from tlie
local Christian church. During his
stay nere De lias none much toward
building up the church in which he
has been Interested and he, his wife
and Mrs.Russei.(Mrs. Ruth's mother,)
nave niaiia a large circle of warm
friends In Lordsburg. Rev. Mr. Ruth,
though small In suture lit large at
neari anu mina ana nas aone a won
derful workj during bis stay here.
Joseph B. Leahy Jr., returned Sat
urday from tlie Mate Agricultural
Colleue at Las Cruces, N. M. and will
Indefinitely
remain here
having
miibiiea ins work at the college
Young Mr. Leaby is to be a protege
of the Animas valley and will procede
to make tests In the cultivation of
that fertile spot. His many friend
here were glad to learn of his return
and wish him every success upon his
commencement into praotlcal agri-
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MAKE PLANS

II fu.

TAKES

LORDSBURG

IN LOUDSBUI'.G

Lnrdshurg succumbed jpo the Clifton, Arizona, Invasion Saturday afternoon. The town and the fullness
thereof belonged to the delegation
from Arizona and from 3 to 12 '01 m.
the keys of the town were In the
hands of one of the llvest airifrega- tlon of excursionists the town has
-

verseen.

post-morte-

d

y

Tn t.hn pvpnlntr ufror tho uenal nl
ture show at the Star theatre a big
crowd witnessed the boxing bout and
wrestling maten, notn events were
HvhIv and w,ra fronri arliiKlr.lnrtti rtf
manly sports. Mac Spaw of Dunctn
iuuuiii, iuur naru rotinas to a nraw
Ull tl l,ld n.inuln fluirá Cniiu I I ,tif,,.n
Tlie b ys mixed it hard and tried for
a knock out. It was far froiu a room
mate sparring match.
k'mnnl..

Mm ltl

huolv Pl:frrn

champion wrestler uripped54 minutes
U'ir.tl PlülHna
ta,.lur nf VTau Vn,l
Tiie two boys worked evenly together
until tveinpt got otatier s arm Knotted up and damaged him to such ex
t.ent that tin was nnutilt tsi rn.irimio
Tlie contest was well worth seeing.
some amusing Incidenis took place
Hlirlnor t hü vlwlr ni ,la fM i ,.,!
One man tried to set 'em up at the
pop corn stand but couldn't get tlie
brand he wanted. Another tried to
get a Ford In the express car of the
special train. Others tried to drownd
themselves In pop but allsurvived the
event.

Travelling General
Freight and Passenger Avent of the
Southern l'aciliu railroad, was a business visitor here last week on his
routine work of Using trouble, and
passing around a good word for the
road he represents. Mr. Barnes Isa
periodical visitor
throughout the
southwest who people are glad to see.
inrougn tlie grlna of his duties be
alwavs has a pleasant word and a
smile for old and young. His vislu
to tne newspaper ornees of tlie southwest are watched for with Interest.
The fraternity enjoys Mr. Bune
booster spirit. Mr. Barnes of Arizona
ana ins personality are worthy of
emulation.
W. E. Barnes.

TONIGHT (FRIDAY)

EXTRA BILL
See

Poster for Announcement.

Ave Koel Worlil'i Feature Film.
BPEt.T ACULA K. THHILXINU.
tllKhly HpooninaeiKled. One nf tho big
Kvni luMiuiug uu cae uiruuic.
A

5 eis

Fias

5

Admission 15c. and 25c.

SATURDAY NIGHT.'
A comedy and licensed

feature drama.

Aániission

10c

and 15c.

I
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home-talen-

BUGS,
'
ANTS,
INSECTS
Paris Green, 15c and 25c
London- Purple 15c and 25c
-

Cyanide 30c and 50c.
A Sure Kill. Swat the bus and insects now. Get your supplies in the
Drug Department.

n

Received Fresh Daily in Our
Grocery Department

LOCAL & PERSONE

Mrs. A. Sheffield Arnold and daugh
Cantelope,
ter of New York City, are spending
the summer bere the ituesis of Dr.
and Mrs. Crocker. They are cousins
Strawberries,
to ur. urocner.
Fresh Tomatoes,
One of the lamest cattle shinments
of the year is being made from the
s
local
today. Those ship
Mustard Greens,
ping are Messrs. iieau, jones, mc- Whorter. McKeebao. rainboit. Fuller
Spinich,
and others.
French Dry Cleaning. Steam Clean
Letuce.
ing by the new process. No more
tears or bad odors. Garments altered
and re II tied for men and women by
an expert tailor. M. P. Farrer. tlie
Tailor, Ownby Building, Main Street.
William McSwaln closed a contract
this week with the Hiirh Land Cattle
Company for the erection, on their
rancti, of a live room modern adobe
residence. Work will be commenced
upon it at once.
M
James Bonner, an old time prospec
tor of Gold Hill and Silver City, re
turned to this section last week from
Arizona. Mr. Bonner was here 25
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
years ago and worked for the Standard Mining Company. He visited
LORDSBURG,
NEW MEXICO.
old prospect holes and shafts in the
Gold Hill neighborhood this week.
Llovd T. Kinir a Knlirhts of Pvthlas
Insurance organizer was a business
l5B5Z5-tÍ53a5avisitor here Saturday.
E5B55TS5a SB 5t!Sg
S2SS. 5i.E?
Fr'FE
Nick Powers, the mayor of Brock- man, was In Lordsburg Saturday
greeting
bis many friends. Mr.
rowers reporta prosperity in bis section.
Reduction of 10 per cent on all
Fourtli of July orders. (Jome earlv.
Come on you big fat men and tail
slim men. No extra charge for extra
Try a home made
sizes in my
proauct. m. l Farrer. the Tal or.
Owntiy Bldg. Main St.
A story Is going the rounds this
week of a well known local rural re
sident who endeavored to set a hen
one evening and in the morning
when he entered the hen
house, that he had "set" a rooster,
much to the disgust, of both himself
ana the roui.
Col. If. II. Belts of Silver Cltv has
keen appointed a member of tno New
Mexico State Fair Commission bv
Governor McDonald. The appoint
ment is a wise one as wltn Col. Betts
on the board the State Fair may vet
go through one
year
Air. Kel ts is a live wire and capable of
ably making good where others nave
fallen down.
Earl Boughn, a brakeman on the
Tucson division was attacked and cut
up by a Mexican a short distance from
Lordsburg Satuiday night. The Mex
ican was In a box car and the brake- man made an elfort to put him oil the
Your Checking Account.
We
train. The man went aftor Boughn
WITH
with the stiletto and then lumped
from the train. Uouglm'c injuries
were not serious.
Stanley W. Coon left Wednesday
night for a few weeks' vacation trip
to the Pacido coast to take In the bin
3L,ord.a'bi3.rg 3ST. 3vE.
shows. He will spend most of bis
time at San Francisco and the Pana- sasaasas asasBsasBsasasES asas gasagjsasasrasasa sasas'
exposition. His place at
tne oar is. is oei rig nuea oy Karl Kerr.
John Haydon and Wm. Charles nf
Steins were business visitors here
Saturday.
Make Your Headquarters at the
J. F. Cleveland, president of the
Silver City Chamber of Commerce and
Chapman Smith
were visitors in
Lordsburg Tuesday.
,
R. S. Pratt of the & Mine, was
called East Wednesday owing to the
illness oi nis mother, lie left on No.2.
Wotd has been received here by
Mrs. J. T. Muir of the death. In De
troit, Mich., ol Mrs. O. E. Colby for
merly or this city and Sliver City. Mr.
Colby was al one time superintendent
or tne viota mioeat ueuienriorr. i he
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric Ights.
cause ol Mis. Colby's death was puuu- phi
batiiü.
luuuia.
F. V. Bush of the Liberal was the
gue't of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Ciine at
Gold 11 II on Monday.
Beinur
the
Liberal's Hrst visit to the interesting
camp of Gold Hill the beautiful comoc
munity was a revelation, as to the $cfcioaooottooGCCQCooocp3ac
untold scenic and mineral wealth of
Satisfaction
Interior
.southern Grant county (.old Hill
basin wltn Its green expanse, tower
and
Guaranteed
ing mountains and copious supply of
water is one ot tne most beautiful
Exterior
Get Free
spots In New Mexico and Gold Hi
hospitality Is of tbe character that
Painting
on
Booklet
makes one feel overly glad lliev are
living.
Painting
and
James Casner, the local Studebaker
agent, last week sold a H passenger
Decorating
newest model carlo W. D. Mclveehan
of Duncan, Arizona.
The (ilia river
people seem to favor Studebakers as
several has been sold in that vicinity
by Mr. Casner within a month's time.
stock-yard-

Only the best in all classes of vege-

Just the thing for meals

tables.

on a hot day.

Fresh Car of Diamon

Flour, Etc.

WÍÍEN YOU GO ON 1TOUR
WATION TAKE AGOOD

.

warn

TO

REAB

HELP3 "YOU
TO KEEP

COOL

Solicit

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
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LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO
vate

STAR THEATRE

(;,,tlr

The Eaile Droi Mercantile Co.

'

Word was received here at noon
that a special train was leaving the
Morencl District en route to Lords
burg for a base ball game, a wreithng
match
and a general good time.
Forthwith oreDarations were made
for the visitors
Thev arrived at, 3
o'clock, two hundred strong, and com
pletely captured the city, it Is en
tl rely needless to say the Cliftonltes
were dry, evidenced by the fact that
oy nignt tlie town was practically
void of beer. There was no rowdyism
of any cnaracierand aosolutelv per- oroer was maintained at all
iecb
times. There were no tights or brawls
and no necessity for officers. Tlie
excursion was a howling success and
the Clifton people will alwavs Hud
the latch string out In Lordsburg.
(THE BALL GAME)
For three innlnus the Clifton veter
ans and the Lordsburg Juniors played
Invincible baseball of the HO h. p.
variety. On the vislilnir side were
old war horses of the great National
game ana opposing them the
youngsters
of tills city. The
mound mounters were Judge Elliott
of Clifton and McMeansof Lordsburg.
noon neavers were at tneir Dest but
Elliott, his old style cotninir hack.
proved too much for the local boys.
For the Initial rounds McMeans held
the visitors tight to the pillows, fanning many and allowing no scores.
in tne mira rouna tlie unrton bovs
got next to bis slants and with three
on, a home run was lifted over tne
center field fence. Tlie fence was
thereafter tlie bull's eye for the visitors and the pill was planted there
many times, upon
examination the score book showed the
final? to be 12 to 0 In favor of Clifton.
The local plavers foimht hard but
couldn t keep the sphere out of Rlt
ter s yard, rue game was not lost
through defective
playing on the
part of tli9 locals but through excellent stick yielding on tlie part of
Despite the
apvisitors.
pearance of tlie score the vame was
interesting and well played on all
sides. Nat Gammon put upa good
game receiving from Mc .Means. Gladden handled his end on short remar-cablwell nabbing botones.
Ralph
Constab'e did creditable work at sta
tion No. 1. Nelly Marsalis hurdled
the center Held fence vervsuccessiullv
and did his work well. Jimmv
Hughes stopped bail ones In left Held
and put upa Hne game. Diaz, Kon
and Euler did their parts well and
are deserving of honorary menth n.
llie Ullfton aeitreuatlon was com
posed of the following old time stars:
Al Hammer lb., P Lozot 3b.. Scan- Ion cf., Elliott p , Gooslby 2b., Doming rf., Culver c , R. Grim If. Everyman on the team made a run, Hammer, Scanlon and Elliott making two
tabs each. Tne Cliftonltes did them
selves credit bol h in the Held and at
bat. JSIIlott s puzzlers kept the local
boys guessing but m ny ra' pid him
far and wide. None however got past
tiiird. Elliottlsa good scout and as
a "come back" pitcher he has the
world beat. The en ire Clifton team
was made up of as good a bunch of
athletes as ever came to Lordsburg.
The boys hope to have a return game
on the 4tn of July when new platers
win ne put on drCK and every euort
made to thoroughly trim the mine-tow- n
stars.

Al

Hlltffl

OFERETTA THURSDAY KIGIIT
Thursday evening at the Star Theatre there will be fciven, under tlie
auspices of Mrs. Long's Claw, a delightful operetta entitled "The Pennant." Over forty persons will take
part In the performance and nothing
will be loft undone to make It one of
t
the best
plav ever given
in Lordsburg. There will be a big
chorus of ladles' and men's voices.
Mm. Long' orchestra will furnish
the music. The principle parts are;
carried by some of Lordsliurg's best!
talent and those who attend may be
sure of getting value received. The!
entire operetta is full of catchy songs
and rich comedy. The plot deals witli
tlie trials of an heiress hunting
his Hance, her father, her
lover, and his friends. To divulge'
the plot would spoil tlie unexpected
occurrences and thrills. Miss Marie
Marshall will take the part of the
heroin, Sam K. tiass, the English
man, Matt Manslield. a .lew sh nee
dier, Doris' father, Dr. Crocker and
Jack Lawson, Joe Nygren.
A nost or pretty girls, and hand
some young men, thirty in number,
win taice part
ihe play will be one worth seelnir
and no one In Lordsburg should miss
It. A large audience of
folks Is expected.
There will be a sale of tickets at
the Eagle Drug Mercantile Couiuaov's
store una ween ana next.

NOW t'Olt

The 4ih of July

4

LORDSBURG, NEW MJ5XIC0. JUNE 4. 1915.
A Big Independence Day Celebration

See
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Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

PUPTY

See

AUTO FOR SALE

Studebaker 1915 Model. Good as
new. All lat Improvement. Good
tires. Will aell cheap. See Jaiuei 0
Casuar, Studebaker Aeat.
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THE WORLD

FOREIGN

111

The President of Portugal, Mannel
de Arria en, has resigned.
The text of the two treatlea and
thirteen notes signed by China and
Japan was published at Peking. An
official statement from the foreign office says the treatlea contain no secret
a brief r.ecord of passing clause.
events in this and forSweden, Norway and Denmark hare
eign COUNTRIES.
sent to Italy, Germany and Austria,
following their declaration of war,
formal notifications of the Scandinavian nations' determination to mainIN LATE DISPATCHES tain strict neutrality.
Joao Chagas resigned the premiership of Portugal on the advice of his
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT physician. He was premier in the new
revolutionary government of the reMARK THE PROGRESS
public and on May 17 he was shot
OF THB AGE.
and seriously wounded by Senator
Frcltas.
Official Information from Morocco
ff....ra N..T.p.r I'nioa n... ,,e
Indicates that Ralsull, the Moorish
ABOUT THE WAR
nrltlah battleahlp Majestic sunk by brigand and' pretender to Morocco's
throne, Is conducting an agitation
a torpedo In the Dardanelles.
among the natives in the district of
Mrs. May Fabln was killed In a secCharb, In the northern part of the
ond airship raid on Southend, Eng- country.
land.
Lord
retains the post of
Austrlans surround Prirmysl shill- secretaryKitchener
of war In the new British
ing off Russian communication with '
coalition cabinet which has received
Lembiirg.
the approval of King George. The
nritlsh steuiner Morwenna and Dan- new first lord of the admiralty will
ish steamer Hetty sunk by submarines
be
Arthur J. Balfour.
Winston
In North Sea.
Spencer Churchill, former head of the
The Italian government declared a admiralty, la given the portfolio of
blockade of all ports on the
chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster,
Herbert II. Asqulth retains the pre-- I
coasts.
The Hrltlsh battleship Triumph was miershlp and Sir Edward Grey the
sunk In the Dardanelles, according to ministry of foreign affairs. David
official announcement at London.
chancellor of the ex-- I
Italy has given her adhesion to the chequer In the old cabinet, will be mln-- I
agreement already rlgned by the al- later of munitions in the new one.
lied powers not to conclude a separate
SPORTING NEWS
peace.
MnnillBK uf M'ralrra l.rauur
lib.
A peace treaty between Argentina,
v,,,, i.oat. l'ft.
'luh,.
IS
.S'.'l
II
Brazil and Chile was signed n Buenos Jlea Mill nea
,:,.H
11
IS
Aires by the foreign ministers of the I"l"ka
'i.iuha
11
IS
4
Denver
11
.560
three states concerned.
M. Ji.seph
13
13
,,5i)
l.lnciiln
10
14
.417
Captain Greene of the American Moti
lty
11
J7
.3:3
vessel Nebraskan Injured by an explo,
6
IS
.27.
sion off Ireland says he is certain a
Kid Simmon, s featherweight boxer,
torpedo struck his ship.
died in St. Paul, Minn., from Injuries
Hrltlsh mlneluylng ship Princess received while boxing.
Irene destroyed by explosion at dock
George U. Mills, known throughout
near London with the loss of 327
the X'nlted States as a starter of trotsullors and
ting horses, died in a hospital at
Italian gunners brought down an
N. Y.
Austrian aeroplane In the first contest
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul defeated
of the Italian campaign between flyLeo Iiouck of Lancaster. Pa., in a
ing machines and
guns.
bout In New York, taking the
(Jerman diplomacy la exerting Itself honors in eight rounds.
In every poBible way to persuade RuThe Princeton tennis team won
mania to preserve Its neutrality, says
the Amsterdam correspondent of the from Harvard at Princeton, N. J
seven
matches to two. It was the
Umdon Exchange Telegraph ComCrimson's first defeat of the season.
pany.
Horse racing was resumed in GerThe Overseas news agency gave out
the following at lierlln: "According to many with tho opening of the spring
a Bucharest dispatch the Russian arm- meeting at Hoppegarten track In a
of Berlin, In the presence of a
r
ored
Winteleimon has suberb
been sunk, with 1,400 men, in the crowd almost as large as is usually
present In peace times.
Black Sea."
Frankie Fleming of La Praielre,
Renewing the offensive movement
Que., Canadian lightweight champion,
of Przomysl, General Muckenzen's
conceded fourteen pounds to Freddie
armies have stormed six strongly WclBh,
world lightweight champion,
fortified villages and caRtured 21.0U0
Russian prisoners, the war office an- and earned a draw with him In a
bout at Montreal, Can.
nounced n Berlin.
The boxing bill, legalizing
A Zeppelin airship attacked South
boxing bouts in Illinois un.
forty miles east of
dropping a score of bombs. Two der the supervision of a state athletic
women were killed, one being blown commission, was defeated when It
to pieces, a child was seriously in- came up for final passage in the lower
jured and five buildings were set on house of the legislature. The bill
lacked five votes of enough for pasfire.
sage, the ote standing "2 to 67.
The official announcement by the
Itulian war office states that the GENERAL
Italian forces penetrated Austria, had
Nine men are dead as the result of
occupied Caporetto, the heights be- a dust explosion In the Smokeless
tween the Judnlo and Isonzo and the Ccal Company's No. 1 mine at Johnstowns of Cormoaa, CervlguuEiio and town, Pa.
Terzo.
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, leader of New
A Turkish gunboat of the Aidin Reis York's
social set, died of cerebral
type was sunk In the Sea of Marmora hemorrhage at Glen Cliff, her summer
within sight of Constantinople by a home at Garrison, III.
Hrltlsh submarine, according to an
It became known In New York that
Athens dispatch to the Paris Journal. Theodore Roosevelt, at his home at
The loss of the gunboat following Sagamore Hill, fell and broke a rib
close upon the destruction of Turkish as he was trying to mount a horse,
transports has caus-- d a deep ImpresJacob Ruppert, one of the most
sion in Canstantinople.
brewers of this country
and founder of the Jacob Ruppert
WESTERN
Kansas has culled for 3',u iJ harvest Brewing Company, died in his home
In New York. He
a 74 years old.
hands by June 26.
The funeral of Charlea Frohman,
Billy
Sunday closed his seven
weeks' Gospel campuign in Patersou, theatrical manager and producer, who
was one of the victims In the sinking
N. J., and received
:5,U00.
of the Lusltanla, were held in New
Twenty thousand petitions asking York.
Services In four other cities
clemency for Leo M. Prank were were arranged
by actors or actresses
mailed from Chicago to the governor w
ho have starred under Mr. Frohman's
of Georgia.
management.
Thomas J. Brown, chief Justice of
Wiih the directness of positive conthe Texas Supreme Court, died at viction, David F. Houston, secretary of
Greenville, Tex., after an illness of agriculture of the United Statea, in an
three weeks.
Interview and In a brief address at
Julia Walcott, one of the oldest
the Chamber of Commerce In Denver,
ou the American stage, died at declared that this country with tha
Chicago.
She was 7tl and had been West the great producing centeiplaying parta since she was .
would
become the provider of the
The Rev. Father John Kelly, treas- world in agricultural products, and
urer of Creighton I'nlverslty, Omaha, that dry farming had come to stay.
who has been pastor of Catholic
The one hundred and
churches In Chicago, St. Louis. Baltigeneral assembly of the Presbymore and Kansas, died at St. Mary's, terian Church of the I'nited States at
C7
years old.
Kans. lie was
Rochester, N. Y., adopted a resolution
Robert I'hllch, president of the offered supplementary to the report of
Trinidad local of the I'nited Mine the temperance committee, condemnWorkers of America, was acquitted at ing the Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst
Trinidad, Coio., of the charge of hav- of New York for sending a telegram
ing murdered Mack Powell, also a unto California, which was interpreted
ion man, in the Ludlow fight of Oct. as supporting
the
9, 1913, incident to the coal strike.
party of that state.
Mrs. Tom Kelley, wife of a farmer
At a memorial service held at East
living four miles southeast of Spald- Aurora, N. Y., for Elbert Hubbard and
ing. Neb., was killed and her husband Ms v lie, the entire village and counfatally Injured when their home was tryside, 3,000 In number, gathered to
destroyed by a tornado.
do honor to the memory of their two
greatest citizens.
WASHINGTON
Tributes to the memory of Alfred
At General Villa's request the State G. Vanderbllt, who perished In the
Department took up the case of the Lusltanla, were paid In memorial servfite Mexicans under sentence to be ices held at the home of his mother,
executed in Arizona.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt, In New
Secretary McAdoo received a $3,700 York. Relatives and friends only at
"conscience fund'" contribution from tended the service. Mr. Vanderbllt'
a small Wisconsin town, unnamed, the body was not recovered, although
third largest In the treasury's history. search was made for it
Investigation Into financial affairs
Congressman Joseph G. Cannon of
of the Rock Island railroad w ill be reIllinois and twelve colleagues arrived
by
sumed
the Interstate Commerce at Sun Francisco from Honolulu. Mr.
Commission at a hearing June 2.
Cannon said he had uot read the govTlio Wir Department has approved ernment'! note to Germany about the
of the national militia board's recom- Lusltanla, "but," he added, "there are
mendation for the establishment of too many notes and no action."
ranges for the promotion of
Seventy-sevepassengers
saved
rlflo practice among atate militias.
from possible death when the
The Americas for Americans with a
liner Ryndam collided with
wall of Inviolability that no European the tramp steamer Joseph J. Suneo
nation shall dare to violate, was the off Nantucket shoals, were brought
slogan sounded at the Pan American safely to port In New York by the
Financial Conference by Dr. Santiago battleship South Carolina, which
Perez Trlaua, delegate from Colombia.
In the rescue.
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Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturer of the famous Sanson Kn-- f
men. the Sainton Centrifugal 1'umpa.
and the Ha maun 6 to 8 Pull 1 met or.

Mid-leto-

THE BEST MFG..
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OF MAM I.KASDKO.
aaolfne Traction Envinen, Steam Traetloa
Bna-ineiUaaollue Combined Harve.ters,
Steam Combined llarrealera,
Horae llarvenu ra.
Bt:T" FHEIGHTINO WAGONS.
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KOCH F.ST F.H. N. V.
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"The Town with a Futurel"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUY MONUMENTS
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TO 20 TEU CENT
Write for Drawings and Trices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
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A. W. Morningstar,
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Mide from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free frum Antimony and
HIUH fjl KCTKICAI. KMCttlir.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than aiiy Chemicals
ta the market
A lung freight liaul saved lo rlie
consumers In belli tales, An.ona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition
lili llie
Eastern Markels.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AHI.ONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism. Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Intlainatlonx, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor A'axla,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, I'lea-ur- t,
Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. C McDrkmott.

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
KOIt A M ATKI ' US.
Prompt
viven mntl uniera. When
rinrur Ctty utuhvjour Hea.lquartera at
TIIK A It rS HIIOH.

Id

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law

Silver City,
NLW MEXICO.

When in the County
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AKtUH AN COOKING
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NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
W.al.rn N.wpap.r Unnn N.wa Sarvlca.
Nuevo México.
La estación de pesca se abrirá el
primero de junio.
La junta de la ciudad de Alamogordo
ba empezado una compaña de matanza

de moscas.
Don H. Kedzie, por muchos años editor del Liberal de Lordsburg, fallecía
en Los Angeles.
Barambns Fletcher, de ochenta j
tres años de edad, murió en su cusa

en Albuquerque,
El tesoro de estado tenta mus de un
millón y medio de pesos el primer
trimestre del año.
La sociedad de W. O. W. de Roswell
ba principiado una campaña de
sesenta dlaa para nuevos miembros.
La conferencia del distrito de Albuquerque de la Igltsla metodista, en el
inr. tuvo su mitin anual en East

Vaughan.
De quince a, veinticinco arlos en la
cárcel de estado fué la sentencia Infligida ft Somlllo Arrlaga, por el asesinato de Cipriano V ley ra.
Los "Boy Scouts" y los "squirrels"
de Carlsbad colectaron 14,978 cajas
viejas y pedazos de hoja lata durante
el día de gran limpieza allf.
Se ha dado una órden para la instala
ción de una bomba de 300 galones por
minuto para la hacienda de demostración de la escuela superior de Denting.
El tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón
confirmó la declaración que los bonos

de grandes caminos de estado con toda
probabilidad se pondrán en venta en
junio.
La Asociación de exhibición del
norte de Nuevo México en Ratón se
decidid en eliminar el rasgo de carnaval de calle de bu programa de exhibición de este año.
El Sanatorio de Sunnyslde en Silver
City, teniendo acomodamiento para
cincuenta pacientes, será puesto bajo
la supervisión de la gllesia metodista
el primero de julio.
El trabajo de construcción del edificio que estará ocupado por la Mimbres Valley Creamery Company se
empezó en Demlng. La estructura
será de 24 por 58 pies.
Demlng se ganó su contienda para
una vista de la campana de la libertad.
La campana pasará por Demlng y El
Paso en su vuelta á casa de la exposición de San Francisco.
El gran jurado del condado de San
Miguel presentó au reporte definitivo,
con un lista de una sesión de siete
dfas 27 casos examinados, 21 condenaciones y seis casos no verdaderos.
Las autoridades federales en Washington han aprobado los planes para
reparaciones extensas en la lechería
en Fort Stanton, con el fin de hacerla
moderna y absolutamente sanitaria.
La Señora Antonio Lucero, esposa
del secretarlo
de estado Antonio
Lucero, murió en su casa en Santa Fé
despuésvde una enfermedad de varias
semanas, ft la edad de cuarenta y ocho
años.
Las condiciones de los montes en
el distrito de San Marcial están, se
dice, mejor esta estación que en lo
pasado y los ganaderos de esa sección
esperan tener una hermosa cosecha
de terneras.
La Asociación de negociantes en
ferretería é Instrumentos de agricultura de la región de Panhandle, que
celebró su mitin anual en Roswell,
eligió Amarillo, Tex., como sitio para
el mitin próximo.
Veinticuatro caballos, en media
docena de paradas, bajo un contrato
nuevo, reemplazarán loa automóviles
en la ruta de 100 mllas entre Silver
City y Mogollón.
Se reconoció que
los automóviles no son prácticos.
Portales reporta que se están
haciendo extensas ventas de tierra en
los distritos secos de condado de
Roosevelt ft Iob criadores de ganado,
que luego dividen el terreno en
ranchos pequeños
los rodean de
barreras.
Se dice que las cosechas ofrecen un
promedio de noventa y cinco por
ciento en la sección de los llanos,
según se reporta por J. P. Fulfer de
Rock Island, quien también
reporta
haber adquirido mil ciento corderos
esta estación.
A. A. Rogers, director del proyecto
de Irrigación de Portales, estima que
habrá un aumento de cuarenta por
ciento en tierra plantada en el valle
de Portales este año. Habrá buenas
cosechas de trigo, de mal kafflr, de
mijo y alfalfa.
La sugestión de que los miembros
de la guardia deberían aprender ft
volar en aeroplano al fin de desarrollar una fuente de protección en tiempo
de guerra, que estft considerada de primera Importancia desde los resultados
obtenidos durante la guerra en Europa,
ha despertado gran Interés por todo
el estado de Nuevo México.
La comisión de corporaciones de
estado recibió noticia de la comisión
de comercio
dlcléndole
que se ha llegado ft una deajsión en
el caso de las tarifas
la cual decisión comprende importantes reducciones en las tárlfas ft
diferentes puntos de Nuevo México,
particularmente de la costa atlántica.
Se necesitó varias horas de trabajo
muy delicado y vario médicos para
ralvar lá vida de la hija de cuatro
años del Señor y de la Señora John
Dauk de Clovls. que se tragó sesenta
T nueve pildoras catárticas.
La corte Buprema de estado confirmó la decisión de la corte del condado de Luna en el caso de Childera
en contra del ferrocarril Southern Pacific.
1,500
Chllders recibió
por
falso arresto y asalto por un vigilante
de la compañía en Demlng.
El
asistente procurador
general
Harry 8. Clancy ea una opinión expresada ft J. A. Lo tve, procurador de
distrito de Socorro, declara que las
Juntas de camino
de condado no
tienen obligación alguna en trabajar
ta la calle d la ciudad.
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Wttl.rn N.w.pap.r Vnlon Nw. Servirá.
Metal Market Quotations.
Spelter, St. Ixmls, 113.42.
Copper, Casting, $18.37it 19.75.
Lead, New York, í4.27V4fi 4.32.
Bar silver, 49c.

THE PRESIDENT.

.

TALK OF INTERVENTION

Arizona.
Eight csrs of ore are coming to
daily from Illgglns hill and It Is
AMERICANS ASKED TO CONTRIBrich ore.
UTE MONEV AND FOOD FOR
The Juniper Flat production of high
grade ore from the Truax mine In th!
RELIEF OF STARVING.
Illsbee district is being kept up.
Acting on telegraphic orders from
Bernard Cunnlff of New York city,
W"U3rn N'rwnpnpor I'nlon Nw S.rvlra.
Llndell of Prescott has took over
Washington, May 23. President Wil- John Copper
In
Hill group of mine
son will Issue a statement concerning the
Copper Basin, owned by John J. JacU-sothe Mexican question, according to an
and E. S. Clark, and placed a
announcement at the White House. It small force of miners at work.
is understood the statement will anThe auto stages from Needles,
nounce that conditions In Mexico are
and Kingman the points of defast becoming Intolerable. While it
will not give the Impression that the barkation from the railroad arriv !
United States will Intervene iu Mexi- daily at Oatmnn well freighted with
can affairs immediately It la under passengers, and are supplemented at
stood it will be a warning to the Mexi- Intervals by the arrival of auto trucks
can leaders that conditions must be and freight teams loaded with mine
Improved at once. It will be made pub- machinery and merchandise in generRoad mines.
lic after It has been discussed at a al for the Tom
cabinet meeting.
New Mexico.
It became known that the President
A new mining district, named the
has been strongly adviBed to Tecognizs
the Carranza government in Mexico, Mayflower, four miles from the
particularly in view of the possibility Steeplerock camp, is a "comer."
of its early return to power In MexiThe Brooklyn Development and Minco City. Officials declined to say ing Company filed articles of Incorwhether this point,
be taken up In poration with the State Corporation
the President's statement.
Commission.
Cactus Flat, as a new mining disPresident Wilson, as head of the trict. Is proving of stable worth. JudgAmerican Red Cross, issued an appeal ing from the assays of ores taken froi.i
to the American people to contribute the openings along
the belt which can
money and supplies of food for the re- be
traced for ten miles.
lief of starving Mexicans. The PresiPapers were filed with the State
dent's appeal, addressed to the people,
Corporation Commission by the Pittswas as follows:
"The American people with char- burgh Placer Mining Company, a
corporation which will carry on
acteristic generosity and an impartial
near Shandon,
spirit of brotherhood with all nations, mining operations
have contributed libe; ally for the re- Sierra county.
lief of the appalling sufferings caused
Wyoming.
by the unprecedented war In Europe.
A movement which is taken to Indi"There has now risen a condition of
equally great suffering and need close cate an Immediate rush of oil rigs into our own borders. Due to several to the newly discovered Shell creek
years of Internal disturbance, the un- oil fields Is now well under way at
fortunate people of many parts of Basin.
Mexico have been reduced to the verge
In keeping with the progress that
of starvation, and unless assistance is being made in all lines In Rlverton
rendered them many may die for lack and the surrounding territory, it now
of food.
develops that oil Is going to be given
"The American Red Cross Is ready a chance to add to the wealth of that
to undertake relief work Tor the bene- already favored community.
fit of the Mexican people. I appeal
Articles of Incorporation were filed
most earnestly to our people, there- with Secretary of State F. L. Houx esfore, to contribute both money and tablishing tho American Ore Flotasupplies of food to mitigate the suf- tion Company, a mining and milling
fering and misery so close at hand. concern, which proposes to
conduct
All contributions
In money may be mining and milling business In Wyosent to the American Red Cross, ming and Colorado.
Washington, or to its local treasurers.
The Midwest oil refineries of CasThose w ho are able to contribute corn,
be doing a big business.
rice, beans or flour are requested to per seem to
One day's " shipment of
communicate with the American Red
Cross headquarters, Washington, for tank cars of gasoline, besides kerosene, fuel oil and other products, was
Instructions.
the record. The refineries are run(Signed)
"WOODROW WILSON."
ning at their full capacity and the
outlook for a heavy business during
Italian Capture Isle of Rhode.
the spring and summer is bright.
Amsterdam. The Berlin Lokai
states that Italian troops in
Colorado.
considerable force have landed on the
Cripple Creek's Golden Cycle reTurkish island of Rhodes, in the
mains a strong favorite with the
Aegean sea.
leasers, to whom John T. Mllllken was
Geneva.
Italian forces, supported always liberal.
by gunboats ou Lake Garda, have capRich ore has now been found in
tured several hills to the north of practically all of the workings of the
Mount Baldo.
The Italians captured Lackawanna Belle at Leadville, and it
Coltonale, near Monfalcone, which is has been proved beyond doubt that
being bombarded.
the vein is continuous.
State Senator Carver and associGrant to Command Submarine Service ates, leasing on the
level .on
Washington. Secretary Daniels an- the Golden Cycle mine at Cripple
nounced the naming of Capt. A. W. Creek, are marketing a heavy tonnage
Grant to take charge of the submaof average grade ore, the values runrine Bervlce.
ning around $20 a ton in geld.
Success appears to have crowned
FIVE SAVED FROM NOOSE.
the efforts of a Denver corporation to
develop oil In the Montclalr district.
Arizona Pardons Board Give Mexican
At an approximate depth of 1,700 feet
Slayer New Lease of Life,
Florence, Ariz., May 29. The five Indications point to the fact that a
Mexicans whose death sentences supply of considerable volume has
threatened international complications been tapped.
were reprieved by the State Board of
Early in May a large crew of men
Pardons.
began work at the Champion mine,
The board gave the quintet life for which is situated just below Silver-ten- ,
at least six more weeks, during which
and under the supervision of
they are expected to continue their Superintendent
Louis Shafer the work
legal fight for a new trial or commuof producing ore for the Silver Lake
tation to life Imprisonment.
Secretary Bryan's Intervention at mill is being crowded.
the behest of Gen. Villa, while resentFurther proof of the success of
ed by the State Legislature, is bedeep mining in Cripple Creek Is furn
lieved ta have been the principal ished through the announcement
cause of the Pardons Board giving the made by E. A. Colburn, Jr., superincondemned men another chance.
tendent of the Ajax property, that
Dr. Albert Diaz Vuxarla, personal rich ore has been
encountered in the
representative of Gen. Villa, pleaded
t
level of the AJax.
eloquently for the lives of his.country-men- .
The mineral find recently recorded
In the death cells the doomed
on the Blue Bird mine at Cripple
men bore up bravely.
Writs of habeas corpus were de- Creep, where a streak of high grade
nied the Mexicans by Judge Sawtelle ore was encountered above the sevenof the Federal District Court,' sitting teenth level, Is proving fully up to ex
at Tucson, after reserving for two pectations and a tremendous output
hours bli decision on arguments.
is assured for the immediate future.
Under Manager Hall the New Era
German Sink Three More Ships.
London, May 29. Reports of the mine, In the Idaho Springs district, Is
sinking of the British steamer Cade-b- making a successful record, and at the
and Spenaymoor and the Swedish present time hss three distinct head
bark M. Roosvall, and a statement lngs In mineralized vein matter of
from two to three feet that show an
that the big liner Argyllshire was average
value better than $30 per ton.
chased and fired upon by an underthe gold production from the mines
sea boat, but succeeded in escaping
and reaching Havre were received In of the Cripple Creek district for the
first three months of 1915 waa ap
London.
proximately $4.900,000. That Is said
Flood and 8torm In Three 8tates.
to be the greatest output recorded for
Kansas City. A total of eighteen ten years, and mining men predict that
deaths have occurred from the floods, the total for the current year will exhigh winds and electrical disturbance
ceed $20,000,000.
John Talt Mllllken, widely known
Mr. Aldrlch Critically III.
mining engineer, was elected presi
New York. With the announcedent and general manager of the
ment that the will of Nelson W.
Queen Gold Mining Company of Colohad been probated at Warwick, rado Springs, which recently sprang
R. I., it became known that his widow, Into lire again. Development work on
Mr. Abby P. Aldrlch, Is so seriously the property has been pushed with
111 at her home here that she has not
considerable vigor recently.
The
been told of her husband's death. Mrs. Queen Company comprises the El
Aldrlch collapsed when her husband Oro, Keener claims and the Queen
was stricken several week ago, am? claim.
her condition has not perceptibly Im
In the Sllverton district, at the Go'd
proved. It I said the entire estaU
King mill, owned by Boston and Maine
Is left to members of the family au
capitalists, the best work In the mill'
I
worth, approximately 15,000,000.
history Is being done.
Bis-be-
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HOW TO RAISE ORPHAN COLTS
Foal May B Raised on Cow's Milk In
Cas of Accident Attendant Must

Patient

B

(By W. 8. ALF.XANIIKR, Wisconsin Experiment Station.)
In case the mare dies or has no
milk the foal may be raised on cows'
the
milk. If the attendant condct

patiently and 'intelligently.
the milk of a cow that ha
recently calved, preferably one which
gives milk low In butterfat, as mares'
milk, while rich in sugar, is poor in
taL Sweeten the milk with molasses
or sugar and dilute with warm water.
Give a little of this prepared milk at
short Intervals from a scalded nursing bottle and large rubber nipple. Be
careful to keep the bottle and nipple
scrupulously clean. Add an ounce of
lime water to each pint of the prepared milk and allow half a cupful
once an hour at first.
As the foal grows, gradually Increase the amount of milk fed and
lengthen the Intervals between meals.
In a few days food may be given six
time
a day and, later, four times
daily.
The foal will soon learn to
drink from a pail, If allowed to suck
the attendant' fingen at first.
Until the bowels move freely give
rectal Injections night and morning.
If the foal scours at any time give
two to four tablespoonfuls of a mixture of sweet oil and pure castor oil
shaken up In milk, and stop feeding;
milk for two or three meals, allowing
sweetened warm water and lime water Instead. Let the foal lick oatmeal
as soon as it will eat and gradually
increase the amount and add wheat
In five or six weeks some
bran.
sweet skim milk may be given and the
amount gradually Increased dally until, in three months or so, it may be
given freely three times a day in
work

Choose

sixty-seve-

400-fo-

1,200-foo-

y

Aid-ric-

Teaching

Colt to Take an Apple.
place of new milk. The foal at this
age also will be eating freely of grass,
grain and bran.

HOGS SUBJECT

TO DISEASES

Mange

Be-

(By M. H. REYNOLDS, Minneaota
periment Station.)

Ex-

I
Difficult )o Eradicate
cause of the Burrowing Habit
of the Parasites.

Hogs are subject to a variety of
skin diseases. Two of these, although
quite different, are both known as
mange.
i
not a true mange,
Pitch mange
but rather an eczema, and affects hog
that are not In vigorous health and
when kept in filthy pena and bad surroundings.
hog appear
somewhat more susceptible to this
than others. The skin is at first red '
and perhaps swollen. Small red spots
appear and subsequently change to
blisters, which dry and form crusts.
The main treatment needed I simple
cleanliness and the sort of feed that
will make the hog healthy and vigorous
It usually means a complete
change of surroundings and plenty of
1

Lleht-sklnne-

good food.

Hogs are subject also to true mange.
This is caused by a minute animal
parasite which burrows Into the akin
like the human Itch mite and causes
severe inflammation and Itching. This
especially difficult
form of mange
to treat because of the burrowing
habit of the parasite. Mange
on the head or neck and
extends slowly backward. The bams
are likely to be affected sooner or
later. The bristles fall out, and the
skin becomes very thick and wrlnklid.
Sometimes it
thickened to an
extent. Hog mange la peculiar on account of the powderlike
surface of the crust.
1

1

Horse Care.
Don't whip the horse. If he
afraid.
Tal't gently to him. Don't forget his
salt. Don't put a rough, dirty bit in
hi mouth, nor a frosty one. Don't
hitch him In the cold unprotected by
blankets, and bKch him so the wind
will not be in bis face. Notice how
horses in a lot always turn tail to a
cold wind. Give blm enough to eat of
good, wholesome food, and all the good
water he wants.
1

Roughage for Ewes.
Roughage Is a necessity In winterAlfalfa, clover and other leguminous bays are their favorites.
Bright corn fodder and oat straw are
relished also. Timothy hay should
never be fed, a Us dry, woody structure la very likely to cause constipation.
ing ewes.

Fattening Cattle.
If the most extensive use is to be
made of corn silage in futteulng cattle
it Is desirable to feed some high protein concentrate In the ration.

V
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Purity Guaranteed

Gathered rrom

under all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a
higher price, but you cannot jet
a baking powder that will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, or tha Í3 any more
"
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Cowboy Celebration at La
Meeting Slate Itetall Mer- rhanls' 10-- AuRocliilion at Huma Ke.Mex- ( ict
1.
Sept.
Norlliern Nw
k'u Kmr at lUilon

í:év

Jily

healthful.

que.

A
campaign has been
started by the town board of Alarao--

w

Sordo.

Out of Proportion.
"Think of an opera linger (fitting
$2.000 for singing
few songs."
"I bate to think of It"
"Why so?"
"Considering the great volume of
noise in the world that la worth Ipsa
than nothing. It aeema an unjust discrimination to pay ao much for the
cultivated kind."
VOI R OWN rtHMKlINT Vlll.l. 1 KM. VOU
Try llorín Mr ll.ropdr for Rpd, Wak. Watwrf
Mra .ml pooifiirt.
Urannlatd KjnllaH: BookNo Hmarllttg
Wrtt fur
ni lha Kr
Íint Mr Pre.
Mr HemMlr
Mart
Júlct

HAD

VISION

OF

The W. O. W. of Roswell have
started a sixty-dacampaign for new
members.
Don H. Kedie. for many years pub
lisher of the
Liberal, died
In l oa Angeles.
The state treasury had over a mil
lion and a half dollars the first quar
ter of the year.
The fishing season opened June 1.
The Moiintitinair Chautauqua has
been set for July 14.
The Albuquerque district conference
of the Methodist Church, South, held
its annual meeting In East Vaughan.
An order has ben placed for a Í00- gallon per minute pump for the county high school demonstration farm at

BURGLARS

But Midnight Alarm Turned Out to Be
Something That Waa Easily
' Put Right.
He likea lobsters. The whole family likea them. In fact. So he brought
three of them home the other night.
They were alive and he planned to
boil them In the morning as usual. He
placed them on top of the refrigerator
In the back hall. That was a good

chance for them to spend the night
It was along toward midnight that
In tha Tranche.
the son came home. The rest of the
"No blanketa, captain."
family was abed and asleep. As the
"Well, boys, we'll Just have to cover son stole Into the pantry for lila usual
ourselves with glory."
forage before retiring he heard a crash
and then a crawling, sickening scrimTied Crow Ban Bine make the aun drena
mage that started his hair upright. He
bnppy, ma ken clolhes whiter thaa mow,
sneaked quickly through the kitcbeti
All good grocers. Adv.
and up the stairs to bis father's chamIt takes no more time to be polite ber,
"Hey, dad!" In a husky whisper, that
than otherwise.
brought awakening by Its very tense
ness, "pasa me your gun."
"Huh? What's up?" asked his father
as he reached for and handed over the

Demiug.

i

EVERY
I

WOfilAN
wishes to lorA her
best. You will

YOUR BEST

never know what
Is until you try

ZONA

the wonderful healer and beautlfier.
Send one dime and we will mail you
a beautiful opal Jar of ZONA with a
silk sponge for applying.
nt

Write at once.

Zona Company, UkS;X'

r.lETZ

$

Passenger. Gray 6

5

Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H.P.

GrcatMt hill rlimbr; 18 to SO mil's on 1 gallon
10.ÜOÜ mile, on oue met of tire, mipw
rt HMrdoaetrr, on. man Mormlr top, lot Inch
wheel baae. wood or wire wheel. 3Üa3H Inr-ttrea, weight l.fHO pounds. HETl mi CMTUClf
'rviwtvi lar urna an auici tM srssuss.

The Colorado Cartercar Co
1636 Broadway

Deavar, Colorado

I

AGENTS WANTED

LIVE

WILL RENT

PIANO

MY

private party and
to
give privilege of buying later if
uited and applying rent on price,
or will anil now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address uPIANOn car
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.

weapon.

"Hurglars," whispered the son In
tones. "They've got In at
the back door and are trying to open
the door Into the kitchen."
"Dad" followed bis son softly down
the stairs without atopplng for further
arguments or garments. Son walked
cannily ahead with leveled revolver
and pale face. They reached the
kitchen and, listening, could hear
strange sounds In the back hall. Lights
were flashed and then with caution
and ready for the shock of discovery
they opened the door.
There on the floor with their legs
twisted about each other lay two of
the lobsters, scrapping and fighting.
They had evidently started the argu
ment on the refrigerator and wriggled
off on to the floor, where they kept It
up. Hrockton Enterprise.
awe-struc- k

Accidental Inventions.
The ancients believed that there
waa a certain kind of mineral sub
stance in existence by means of which
all the common metals could be turned
Into gold.
This supposed substance
wjta called the philosopher's stone, and
the alchemists of classic times and
during the middle ages spent much
time and labor in search of this won
derful substance.
Of course, since nothing of the kln.I
ever exUted, it was never found; but
It la worth remembering that some of
the moBt notable inventions were dis
covered In this wide search. It was In
looking for the philosopher's stone that
the German chemist, Ilottlcher,
upon the secret of making the
beautiful Dresden porcelain. Rorjer
Bacon, In the same way, discovered
thy composition of gunpowder; Geber
found the properties of acids; Van
Helmont discovered the nature of gaa.
and Doctor Glauber found the secret
of making the salts which now bear
his name.
Btum-ble-

d

No Exception.
"It Is an 111 wind which blows no
good to anybody."
"Why, even an 111 wind blows good
to the doctors."
,

Not Proportionate.

O'FALLON

SUPPLIES

Alamo Gasoline and Oil Untitles. American Centrlf-utrPumps. JHwp VhI1 Pumps, Kftsam't Hut Wulef
BupplT HyaieniB, Hydraulic Kaius, Woll l;r1Ulng
Wuod
ilaobinorr. Well Car, in end 1'tpinu.Mtt-ulunWind MUls. ouuiplnie lrrlgutiou Plant, Huik and
Hutnufe Tan ka, lire ra (jeuuine Wn.u.hi trun Pipe.
cúmplete Hlectrtc LlybtlDg Plant. Mi O" ra and
.saibor. HuLtr and Baila Uluag. ttubbet
11 oí
of ill kinds for every purpose.
AstxwUn
bonnu. pip and BollerOovee-114. Portable FUrur Crautit, Child's fire KjnlnKUlt Iter. We carry the uioat ooa.pl'.
Jlne of plumbing
and HJiikj Supplies and Lnulncurs' .equipment lo
the WnI. We cao aupply frtiu oor bum; on a
moaonnv a nolle your e?nry demand. Our supplies
ere backed by onr gas ran tee which protects too.
LMfure juu bay.
ti oar catalog auMl prtoa 11

SUPPLY
J. O'FALLON
15th St., 1iivi , Cut.

M.

BEE SUPPLIES
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Bent quality
price. New
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PANAMA HATS

b bleached and blocked. We
at yonr hats towork
árWe for
Is iiiBmuunMl,
All
no
Ínsitas' or Men list. 11. sti. v pay return cliamea
IUTKI HUT VMTOSI, 1U1 ftsuM X. MtBTKft, CUtS
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
;
MVFR PHIS
gently butfirmly com- pel a lazy liver to
PDTFD'

Cure.
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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"They say the national conscience Is
growing."
"They can't prove it by the national
conscience fund."
Every mother believes her baby
knows exactly what she paya to '.I.
CLEAR-HEADE-

Head Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable.
The chief bookkeeper In a large
business house In one of our great
Western cities speaks of the barm
coffee and tea did for him.'
"My wife and I drank our first cup
of Pos turn a little over two years
ago, and we have used It ever since,
to the entire exclusion of tea and
coffee. It happened In this way:
"I had an attack of pneumonia,
which left me with dyspepsia, or neuralgia of the stomach. My 'cup of
cheer' had always been coffee or tea.
but 1 became convinced, after a time,
that they aggravated my stomach
trouble. I happened to mention the
matter to my grocer one day and be
suggested that I give Postum a trial.
"Next day It came, and we liked It
so much that we will never change
back for 1 am a well man today and
have uaed no medicine.
"My work as chief bookkeeper in
our Co's branch house here Is of a
very confining nature. During my coffee drinking days I was subject to
nervousness and the 'blues' In addition to my sick apella. These have
left me since I began using Postum
and I can conscientiously recommend
it to those whoso work confines them
to long hours of severe mental exertion."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Koad to
Wellville," In pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Careal the original form
must be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Poatum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly In a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar, makes
30c
a delicious beverage Instantly.
and 50c tins.
Doth kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the aame per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Crocera.

SLAYER

Paw

BULLETS
BEFORE

INTO HIS
HE DIES.

ask?

my son.

VeB,

SMALL MOTOR FOR DENTISTS

do you

Why

.

Willie I merely wanted to know
how a man Is able to carry a mortgage when he can't lift It?
Paw You go sprinkle a little salt
on yourself, young man. You're getting too fresh.

Facts

In Double Tragedy at Mining
Camp Near Las Palomas, In Sierra
County, May Naver B Known.

The Boy Scouts and "Squirrels" of
CarlsLad collected 14.978 old cuns and
pieces of tin during the recent cleanup day there.
The Northern New Mexico Fair As
sociation at Haton has determined to
eliminate the street carnival feature
from this year's. fair.
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón con
firmed the statement that the state
highway bonds, in all probability.
would be Bold In June.
The Sunnyside Sanatorium at Silver
City, having accommodations for fifty
patlenta, will be taken over by the
Methodist church July 1.
Wor'.: on'the buiUing to be occu
pied by the Mimbres Valley Creamery
Company has been started at Deming.
The structure Is 24x58 feet.
Mrs. Antonio Lucero, wife of Secretary of Rtate Antonio Lucero, died at
her home in Santa Fé after an illness
of several week, aged
t
years.
The San Miguel county grand Jury
returned Its final report, with a record of a seven day session, 27 cases
examined, 21 Indie tinenta and 6 no
true bills.
Deming won Its fight for a view of
the liberty bell. The bell will be
routed via Deming and El Paso on Its
return home from the San Francisco
exposition.
The federalt'authorllles at Washington have approved plans for extensive
repairs to the dairy at Fort Stanton,
with the object of making It modern
tnd entirely Banitary.
Range conditions In the San Martial district are Bald to be better this
leason than for many years and the
cattlemen of that section expect their
banner calf crop.
The Panhandle Hardware and Implement Dealers'. Association, which
held Its annual meeting in Roswell,
íelected Amarillo, Tex., aa the place
'or the next meeting.
Portales reports that extensive salea
nf land in the dry farming districts of
Roosevelt county ure being made to
itock farmers, who are cutting up the
land into small ranches and fencing it.
Several hours' strenuous work on
the part of several physicians was
necessary to save the life of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dauk of Clovis, who swallowed sixty-nin- e
cathartic tablets.
Crops are said to average ninety-fiv- e
per cent in the plains section, according to J. P. Fulfer of Rock Island, who also reports that he has
acquired elven hundred newborn
lambs thus far this season.
A. A. Rogers, manager of the Portales Irrigation project, estimates that
there w ill be a forty per cent Increase
In planted land In the Portales valley
this year. There will be heavy crops
of wheat, kaffir corn, milo maize and
alfalfa.
The State Supreme Court affirmed
the decision of the Luna County Court
in the case. of Chlldejrr vs. the Southern Pacific railroad. Cbildera was
awarded $1,5110 damages for false ar
rest and assault by a company watchman at Deming.
A special New Mexico teachers' excursion train, according to plans now
being perfected, will be run from Albuquerque, on August 8 to the Pacific
coast, and It is expected that at least
200 teachers will avail themselves of
the opportunity to go to San Francisco and Oukland, at which latter
place the National Education Association meets (rom August 16 to 28.
The presence of mind of a nine
boy, Awdrey
year-olBraswell, of
Clovla saved his life. Bitten by a rattler on the toe, he quickly tied a
string tightly around the member and
made fur home. It was several hours
ere treated by a physician, who admitted the lad bad saved his own life
by his prompt action.
That county road boards are under
no obligation whatever to perform
work on the streets of a city, la made
clear by Assistant Attorney General
Harry 8. Clancy in an opinion given
J. A. Lowe, city attorney of Socorro.
The suggestion that guardsmen learn
to aviate and thus develop a resource
for protection in time of war that Is
regarded of paramount importance
following the results obtained with
aeroplanes in Europe, has aroused Interest throughout New Mexico.
The state corporation commission
has reiuivtd notice from the interstate Commerce Commission that a
decision has been reached in the
rate case and that it In
volvea material reductions In rates to
New Mexico points, particularly from
the Atlantic seaboard.
forty-eigh-
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Sues Railroad Company for f20,0O0.
Sonta Fé. A suit for $20,000
was filed In the I'nited States
ilstrict clerk's office by Luis Gomez
igainst the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
ft Pacific Railway Company, charging
that his left side, arm and leg have
been partially paralyzed by coming In
?onUct with live wires in the defendant's mine, also alleging the accident
was due to neglect on the part of the
lefendant.
dam-tge-
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Mr.

No Hardship at All.
"My wife and I have a plan to prevent cross words," said Mr. Pllmlon.
"Tell me about It," said Mr. Gad-spur- .
"You see. It's this way. We have
agreed that every time one or the other gels mad, some pleasure set apart
for that particular day must be foregone."

"Just so. And how does the scheme
work?"
"Not very much, I fear. Mrs. TUmlon
gets to much satisfaction out of raking
me over the coals that she doesn't
mind paying the forfeit."
How the Trouble Started.
She When you married me you
didn't marry a cook, I want you to
understand.
He (sadly) t know It.

Com-

first
began taking it I
was sulTerinK from
female troubles for
some time and bad
almost all kinds of
aches pains in lower part of back and
When

pound.

1

.

in sides, and preea-in- g
down pains.
I
could not sleep and
Since I have taken

had no appetite.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound the aches and pains are all gone
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly. " li ra,
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Fa.
It is true that nature and a woman'
work nas produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that the World has
ever known.
From the roota and
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham.
forty years ago, gave to womankind
a remedy for their peculiar ills which
has proved more efficacious than any
other combination of drugs ever compounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham 'a
Vegetable Compound is recogniied
from coast to coast as the standard
remedy for woman's ills.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seeking health many of them openly state
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound;
and in some cases that it has saved them
from surgical operations.
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CASTORIA
J

Caatoria Is a harmless snbstltnte for Cnntor OU, Para
goric, Drops and Soothlna; Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine) nor other .Narcotic)
substance. Its arre 18 1W guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays FcverlshnesSe For more than thirty years 16
fcns been in constant nse for tha relief of Constipation.
Flatulency. AVlnd Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and ltowels.
asslmilntes the Food, glvinrr healthy and natural deep
The ChilOrea's Panacea Ihe Mother's Friend

Not Nakcotic.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Loss of Sleep..

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Signature of

Ten Inches of Snow Near Raton.
Raton. Ten Inches of snow fell
over the JoIiuboii uud llarela mesas
during the recent storm, according 3
ríports received here. The snowfall
forced a postponement of work on the
reservoir of the local water system
Vegetables and flowers were killed,
but It is not believed that fruit was
extensively damaged.

THE CtNTAURCOMPAXV,
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In Use For Over 30 Years
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

Copy of Wrapper
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THI OINTAUM COMPANY.

Mercenary.
"Did you ever stop to consider how
Pledge 500 Cows for Milk Supply.
many germs accumulate on a dollar
Estancia. Aa a result of the r
rent meeting here of those Interested bill?" asked the cautious man.
"In the hour of my need I never
In the establishment of a creamery, a
canvass now is being made to deter did." answered his friends. "If I could
mine if pledges '.3 supply milk from become the possessor of enough dolProf. I.atta lar bills to stuff a pillow by merely
00 cows can be secured.
sleeping on them, I r ould gladly avail
of the State College and County Age.it
Harwell attended the meeting, and myself of the oppor inity."
after a full discussion it was decided
Sense of Solemnity.
that pledges covering the product of
"You always wea- - black clothea
500 cow 8 would be necessary to Insure
the success of the creamery. It was when you go to hear Mr. Hefty make
also decided that a $1,500 plant would a speech."
"Yes. When he discussed a topic In
be the smallest that It would be prof
which I am interested I always feel
itable to Install.
as If I were going to the funeral of
an idea."
Highway Bonds May Be Sold.
Santa Fé. That the state highway
Just So.
bend issue of $500,000, pending since
swallow
"One
doesn't make
it was authorized by the people in
1912, may be sold in June, when the spring."
"No, but It often makes one fall."
sale Is advertised to take place by
the state treasurer, and that the
money will become available immediately for good road work is the Intima
Are Your Kidneys W eak?
tion
received here from reliable
sources. The names of the probable
Do you know that dentin from kidney
troubles me )lr0,OO(j year in the U. 8.
buyers of the bond Issue are not

In Msll Run.
horses, In
Sonta Fé. Twenty-fouhalf a dozen relays, unde.-- a new contract, will take the places of autos on
mall
Hi. inn. mile. Silver CltT Moi-oUoroute. Motor trucks were found im

Vegetable

Children Cry For

lYomoles Diüeslon,Cliccrfi
ik-s-s
and Ro.st Contoins nciUVr
Opiiun.Mürphinc nor Mineral,

Ocean-to-Ocea-

Arriaos Gets Long Prison Term,
Albuquerque. From fifteen to twenty-fyears in state prison was the
ive
sentence passed on Camilo Arriuga,
who was found guilty of murder in
the second degree for the killing of
Cipriano Vieyra.

Terre Hill, Pa. " Kindly permit m
to give you my testimonia', in favor ot
Lydia E. Pink hum a

I

Governor to Head Road Party.
prominent
Santa Fé. Thirty-fou- r
New Mexicans, headed by the governor and state engineer, will attend a
unique highway gathering on June 18
and 19 when they go to Springcrville
Ariz., Inn miles from a railroad, the
occasion being a convention of the
Highway Association
composed of delegates from New Mex
ico, Arloiui and California.

Child Swallows Button; Dies.
Estancia. A button from the trousers of Lorenzo Gonzales, living at Ta- Jique, which became unfastened and
dropped to the floor, at his home
there, resulted In the death of his
child.
The child's atten
tion was attracted when the buttou
crawling over to
floor,
and,
struck the
It, picked It up and attempted to swallow It. The button stuck In the child
throat. Doctors were hurriedly called
but while they were preparing to op
erate, the child died.

Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydta E. Finkham't Vegetable Compound.

Í5 Fluid Drachm?

y,aTet Contenta
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Civen.
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Stockmen Warned of "Loco" Remedy.
County Agent Martillean
Raton.
has Issued a warning to farmers and
stockmen against a peddler who is
traveling through the county selling
what he claims to be an Infallible
remedy for cattle that have been
by eating loco weed.
Mr.
points out that the government
and private enterprises
have for
years sought a bona fide cure for this
disease, without result.

Uorui Raolaca Autos

electric motor, even in small
sizes. Is quite heavy for the power It
yields. For this reason dentists have
been using a motor mounted on a
bracket and connected by a flexible
shaft with the point of application of
power.
Recently, however, a miniature electric motor has been devised
for the dentist's use which Is so small
and wilghs so little that It may be
connected directly to the dental
chucks and used as a hand tool, thus
doing away with the cumbersome universal shaft. In place of the shaft a
light electric cord connects the motor
with a lamp socket. The motor Is
one- of the smallest ever made for
commercial use. Its weight Is but Ave
ounces, and it is One
and
and three quarter Inches long by one
inches In diameter.
and
It uses only 12 watts and operates
at a speed of 15.000 revolutions per
minute.
An

N' w .paper
DON'T MIND PIMPLES
nlun New . hi rvb
Hillsboro, N. M A double killing
took place near I. as Palomas In Cutlcura Soap and Ointment Will Ban
ish Them. Trial Free.
Sierra comity, when Hen Martin, a
biother of the late William Martin,
Republican politician and court clerk,
These fragrant supercreamy emol
was killed, and In turn shot his
lients do so much to cleanse, purify
to death. The man who did and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and
the killing Is believed to ha,ve been hands that you cannot afford to be
one Juan Chavez, a miner and an old
Ithout them. Besides they meet
friend of Martin's. At least the coro- erery want In toilet preparations and
ner's Jury which sat on the case are most economical.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
brought in the verdict that Juan
Chaves killed Hen Martin and that Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Martin killed Chavez. The exact facts Boston. Bold everywhere. Adv.
of the shooting may never be known
but so far as the evidence permits
Their Great Desire.
conjecture they were about as fol"Actors, as voters. I suppose, are
solidly
In
lows:
favor of one reform."
The men owned and worked to"What's that?"
gether a mining claim in the Caballos
'The recall."
mountains. Some time ago Martin
In
Derry
storekeeper
a
word
to
lent
TIOTTT
TTSIT TUB CALIFORNIA FX- Without . aupplr of Allen
not to let Chaves have any more grub
th
nowder to b shaken Into tha
m Martin's account. This indicated Shoes, or dt solved In the
The Standard
It C'ves lnst.nl
for 1h fet for 25 years
.hat they hud a falling out, which Kem.d,
miet to tired, arhlne- feet and erevenla anlln
Jrobably led to the killing. Martin hot feet. On lad, writes: "I enjoyed averr minute
expositions thanks to Al'ei
as shot through the left lung and. of mr stayIn atmy thashoe.'
Get It TOCAY Adv
ecording to Dr. Given, had enough
itrength left to kill Chavez, who was
Wine and women get credit for mak
ihot five times through the right arm ing a fool of many a man who wai
ind side. Martin bled to death, while born that way.
Thavez must have died Instantly, and
'or this reason Dr. Given
believes
Tf vou wi-Vtenutifnl.
olenr white
Chavez was the aggressor, or at least clothes, use Red f'rosa Bag Blue. At all
good
Adv.
grocers.
he one to shoot first. Both men wero
trmed and the guns were found at the
It's hard for a learned man to
icene of the murder.
learn to love a learned woman.
Some people Insist, however, that
Ihe shooting was done by a third perCrumbs of comfort never come
lón, who Is supposed to have killed
ooth men. The Jury did not seem to from eating crackers In bed.
Ihink this theory plausible, and returned a verdict that the men came to
their death at each other's hands.

Wrulei n

LIBS. LYO.TS

Does Away With Rather Cumbersome
Material Which Must at Present
Be Used.

s

Bnranbtis Fletcher, aged eighty- three, died at his home In Albuquer

.Your money back K C fails to
please you. 1 ry a can at our risk.
if

11

t'nlon N.w Servlc.

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, do you know every
thing?

HARTIIMS KILLED

PUTS FIVE

All Parts of the State
r7.lrn N,.ipipr

EEN

datbt

have increnavd 72
in 20 yea my If you are run down, lofting weight, nervous, "blue" and rheumatic, if ynu have backache, dijcy aftelli
and urinary difconlera, art quickly, I'ae
IX.an'a Kidnev Pill. No other medicine is ao widely uaed, none so highly
recommended.
alone! That

A Colorado Cato
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auys; "My ba'k
terribly
ached
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couldn't
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WéV
íJ I
I without great ef-ríUrw
If 1 took
1 tort.
cold. It aeUled on
my kidneys and
a,
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a
TXian'a
1
Imi
mm
' Fr 1' 1. kache.
.
.r Dill..
líe ved me a loon aa I us-thtm. 1
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reaulta,"
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EUROPE
HORSES FOR rnlt1

Bump-

army
Kill.

I'lnk

f tit tos for the war
Tttv
Is btiTlnr thousands of horsi fnm th
f tin all b r
thai n r liui In good rtinrtUltin and fr- - from
.
Whtrn thr buyers cotun joq must b rNi)j to
and Infn llotis
Km'P YOl'K horrn-- i In aalablf rondltlon, prvTrtu and cure IHatrniimr,
Uta Largest, eedla,
Rye, Hpltootlo. Catarrhal auU Bhlppiug A'ever b

uto

veierloarj

8POHN S DISTEMPER COMPOUND.
enres a case. Ultwnte and the bottle.
Ahsnlntel (tufe for all ntft. On bottle
f. and
IU tlit
dmrn. Write for frf- - btMiklnt. "llMletuitr, tantea and riire."
PAN If, C hem sit and Bacterio lot l iU, GOSHEN, INDIAN
COM
SP0HN MEDICAL

MIKE

AT

THE

TELEPHONE

Could Hardly Be Called a Success
the Work to Which He Had
Been Assigned.

at
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to

Mike had Just come over from the be dissolved in water as needed
old country to work with his brother,
Tn the loeaj tratUuemt of woman 'a Ilia,
who was butler In a millionaire's
home.
It was a morning custom for turn aa leuoorrhoe and Inflammation, bot
douchoa of I'aJttinft are very etliiwioua.
Mrs. Rich to have several chats with Ho woman who has ever uel uieMiraitMl,
her friendB over the telephone. Some- dourhua will fall to apprtclKt the clo&n and
condition fax tina prtMiurtw aitd the
times these talks stretched well Into healthy
prompt relief from soreness and dlscnifitorC
the forenoon. James, the brother, which follows its use. This Is helaos Paitine
was tired of this, and Inducted Mike, ptiAMessieft superior cleetnslns;, üiainf ect
lum ana Dealing pro Mirtina.
the greenhorn, into the work.
.
For ten years the Lydia
The first morning Mike tried hlB Fin ah am Medicine Co. bas rechand disaster resulted. Mrs. Bucks ommended jVaxttna In their
private Cromispondeuoe wiVi wocalled up.
men,
proves its superi"Answer that," ordered Jimmy to ority. which
Women who have been
Mike. "If It Is Mrs. Hucks tell her to relieved say It is " worth iu
weiiiht In irold." At drai.Tlflta.
hold the line.' "
Aoo.
box or hv mail. Huiupla fre,
Mike took down the receiver and Tha larfr
at'axtoo Toilet Co., Boston, Masai

For Douches

ml

listened.
"Is Mrs. Rich there," a voice asked. DAISY FLY KILLER
lyKS
Crí Masai,
No answer from Mike.
iiisiaiiin
etaaa, er
JSJSai
aaniealai, eoa dUsu I
"Who is at the phone?" In a madohsmp.
iva eta all
rw
der tone.
'
sison.
BiataJ, smatalllerU
"It's me, Mike."
IU aot vil sai
vari
"I want Mre. Rich this is Mrs.
tajare eey t straiT
la.
Una ra a least
Rucks," said the lady In auger.
AH d atara orSasae
t.. -espraaa paid for Si sa
"All right," said Mike. "Just hold
BAEOLD Sontas, la Do Bal Ave.. Brfclf a.
the rope."

3

la

-

.
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Holcomb. TZZJ'.iZri'ti

It Seems So.
what does it mean when a man

FURNITURE,Llr.0LEU.4
'Ta,
AND RUG BUSINESS
says he's between the devil and the
ui lMnTtr. Wbo imti Uif fr. iuUU
V, vt quotas vbulnaal
prima U
deep blue sea?"
,
hVnd for e rea lar,
e'ery Ij1t.
my
means,
son.
s
he
that
doesn't
"It
heiurruott, any baa la Wat a.
know which way to jump, but I Judge
from the choice the average man WHEN YOU TKIXK FUGS
eventually makes that he is not a good
of
swimmer."
Then writ to ua for cataiosua
LAQ

Factory Prico

Think

Cinched Him.
You say lie's reckless
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car?
Greene Very; I understand the
er day he kissed a widow twice.
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An Essential Particular.

Smith can tell the date of
the end of the war.
K
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nicker
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r

Which end.

(iold. Hllver, W1, l
prtt-et..lJ IsiV , .mo
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Local and 1'ersonal

KACIIITAITL"S

In Advancv,

Tim nisnt sincere articles of
by the npwspapnr fraternity of the Southwest of Don: II.
keil.le, former elltor of the West-e- i
Liberal, substantiate the of ill mes
doubted belief thai ones elfirls as an
exponent of clean puhllo affairs and
and community bettern-men- t
K'wrment-aare, In the end, truly appreciated and that a life spent in, the
Mr some grind of newsyaperdora is
nut In vain.
11

l

Murray shipped

fruru here one (lay

r78

head ol

last week.

Messrs. Virgil Kietb, and Oliver
Kevi of Walnut Wells were In town
Saturday en route tc Silver City Ui
attend school.
Misses Ileulah and Louise Hunter
arrived Snturday from Deming for a
hurt stay with Prof, and Mr. F. Q.
Davis, before leaving for Michigan.
W. D. Parker returned from Deming Saturday.
Mr. HlrcbUeld motored to Demlog
Saturday.
Wllhrlmlna Parker graduated from
tbe eight grade at Detulng last week.
Misa Mvrtle Cheney of Cinegas Is
visiting Mrs. pickford.
Lester MrKcnner Is tho owner of a
new Ave passenger F.ird auto.
V. S. Ilillls, agent for the Dnmlng
Iceless llefrenerator Co., was In town
iHHt week.
Mrs. Elmonds, proprietress of the
II achila Hotel gave a very onJvlle
party to the youngesters of Ilirwhita,
Friday evening May 2Hth. All report
Mrs. Edmonds a royal hostess.
Mr. Lowe Is In town this week.
A popularity contest Is
Vn to n
In Hachlta, votes being secured
through subscriptions to the Western
Liberal and purchases made at tbe
Sanitary Hakery. Full details of the
contest will be announced soon. Many
candidates are planning to enter the
contest and there will be lively time
as to who Is the most popular lady la
the local section.
s
Dr. Thornberry was called to
to attend Mrs. Orr, who broke her
arm.
The Ladies Aid gave an entertainment and supper, June 4ih at the
church. Proceeds of the above, and
also of the birthday offering bags
which they have made nd distributed will be used toward purchasing a
piano.
Sneak thieves entered the general
store of Eugene Romney last Sunday
night, but were frlghtend away by
some boys who slept In a nearby building, and who were awakened bv tbe
noise. An attempt was also made on
the meat market of M. M. Sanders
Monday night, but the thieves were
not successful In gaining an entrance.
A meeting of the Business Men was
held at the church to arrange fur an
Independence Day celebration.
It
was decided to hold a two days
July 2 and 3rd. Committees
were appointed to plan for the various
sports and amusements.

Owing to the removal of Mr. Phillip
the firm of Phillips and Brown has
been dissolved, and advertising cancelled. Mr. Brown hss been one of
the Liberal's best advertisers and Ms
patronage is appreciated by the management.
F. J. Psynn of Texaa has accepted a
position with the Eagle Drug Mroan-lllCo., In the grocery department.
John W. Duncan of the Animus,
was In town several riavs this week
en route to (larriena. California from
Silver Citv, where he has been receiv
ing medlcjl treatment. Mr. Duncan
Is suffering from bronchitis and will
now try the sunny clime of Califor
nia for a short time in an effort to recuperate so that he may return to the
Animas.
J. C. Brock has purchased a new
Dodge Brothers car from the Silver
City agency. Air. lirncic says the
Dodge was the lint car to make the
deep sands in his section and as he
had contracted to buy the tlrstcar to
make It, the Dodge became his choice.
Mr. Hrock and his family motored
down from their ranch Sunday and
spent the day here.

SI

-- it::!'

The "Clean up and Paint Tp" campaign Is on In Cloudcroftand the man
wlio does not fall In line will be looked
on with contempt and right thai, he
should be The uian who does not
have personal pride enough to clean
up around the property lie owns
should be spotted and ignored by his
feilow men. Do your trading and
give your business to the man who
takes an Interest In the town and
t.rl to Improve what he has. Weekly Cloudcrofter.
.

Tla-ya-

A grouch may be a good thing to
awaken a man to a realization of the
bright side of life but its rather hard
on his associates.

Isn't It about time we started to
plan a Fourth of July Celebration of
some kind? someone get busy.
Now that the deadly house fly has
begun to arrive some Lordsburg folks
p and
are recalling the early "Clean-J'alnt-L'p- "
warning. Its not too late
yet to clean out that back yard and
make your premises more attractive,
beside putting a few coats of paint
on thoe old buildings.
Better late
than never.
L

A Fill END OF YOURS.
He Is a friend of yours, a friend of
mine. Is an oftlme expression, and
few ever stop long enough to consider
the real meaning. Webster's derini Ion
of "Friend" is "One who, entertaining for another sentiments of esteem,
respect and affection, from personal
predilection, seeks his society and weland Intimate asfare; a
sociate." llave you ever before taken
a thought as to the true meaning of
"friend?" How many of you have
many friends? No one can afford to
turn away, slight, abuse or in any
way do an Injustice to a friend. The
of time saving that "friends are
scarce," is true, absolutely correct, as
long as we are supposed to consider
Webster as authority.
men and women have friends they do
iiot know of. A friend Is more precious than gold and should be held In
higher esteem. Try and keep a friend,
for In this age of the world they are
scarce. Men often forget and neglect
their friends In their sciamble for
wealth, little knowing that riches
cannot be enjoyed without friends
That friend of yours whoever he may
be, Is a valuable asset.
well-wish-

g

YaUey View News.

F. R. Coon and wife were Granite
Gap visitors Sunday.
Mrs M 'Cant is on tbe sick list.
Miss Ellnore Long, Pauline and
Cecil McGeeln spent a week at the
Sel larda rinch.
Mr. and Mrs. Sellards spent Monday
at Granite Gap.
Mr. Hill and family have moved on,
to tbe Johnson place.
Mies Robertson and Mrs. Jack Smith
guoe
have
to California to lake In tbe
fairs.
C. C. Hampton is doing some carpentering work at Leideodorf.
Miss Heulah Kelthly has returned
from the Normal School at Silver
City.
.

Interesting County Valuations.
The following valuations have been
given out by County Assessor J. A.
Shipley for 1W15. Tney are not alto
gether accurate and are subject to in'
crease or decrease by the county com'
mlssloners who will sit as a board of
equalization on June 7th.
The total assessed value of the
22.12.23T
county for 1H15 Is
s
818.019 for 1UH. School
against
District valuations in this section
are:

Lordsburg

Animas
Rodeo
Ml :tHo
118.910.
Red rock
Steins
41,2t0. Valley View Ullsmto. Lincoln
i;to.l.llO.
Richmond t:t:9,870.
The coiporatlon valuations
for
ii'.U.RIO.

l15are:

Hachlta

A.&N.

:I09.840.

I

M.

l.l.T..4WO.

E.

P. & S. W. 12.200.120. S P. I2.73il.890.
Allen Phone Co. (ti.375. Lordsburg
1st
at. Hank .(!, Ho. These valuations were fixed by the Slate Tax
Commission.
Valuation of live stork: Saddle
ponies, not less than .io; work
horses, 175; work ponies, tM; stock
200,
mules,
horses, t.'Mi; stallions,
Spanish, ")0; American tlOO; burros,
W; cattle, Mexican. 130; cattle, graded
PUBLICITY A CURE FOR,
on open range, 33: cattle, graded In
IMMORALITY
pasture,
bulls, Í.V): sheep, not less
edChas. A. Lee, one of the able
than W 7ü; rams, Í15: goats, 14;
itors of Minnesota, under the above swine,
tlO.
heading, says:
Publicity Is the one sure cure for
Immorality.
Vice cannot thrive when the spot
PART OF NEW GAME LAW
light is thrown on It.
The State Game Warden advises the
The home newspaper does more to
preserve the morals of a community Liberal, by request, that as yet the
new game laws, as enacted by the
tliMn any other single factor.
A habitual- - attendant in thecourts past Stale legisla' ure, have not been
put into print, but give out the fol
posfears publicity more than the
sibility of being lined. Publicity is lowing Interesting data on open seasons and licenses:
the preventive or vice.
Deer with Horns Oct. 25 to Novshould receive
The home
oí
every
unalloyed
support
citizen ember 25. (Horns must accompany
the
who Is anxious to uplift the morals of carcass. Limit: 1 deer each season:)
Wild Turkey Oct. 25 to Nov. 25.
our community.
This newspaper works hand In hand (Limit: 3 in possession )
(i rouse Sept. 1U to Nov. 25. (Limit:
with the churches In all worthy ef
forts to make this community a bet 5 I" possession )
Ouall (except TiobwhltesTOct. 25
ter place. It supports all movements
to Per. 31. (Limit: 20 in possession.)
tenolng in improve conn It Ions
Doves Aug. lit to Sept. 30. (Limit:
The churches, the citizens and the
In making 20 In possession )
previ should
this a clean town In which 10 live, In Trout, Bass, Crapple Perch June
whii'U to bring up children.
to Nov. 25, with hook and line atEvery one should read this news- tached to a pole held In hand only.
paper. Kvery one chould assist in Limits: 10 pounds trout or crapple
ridding tbe town of all furrnsKpf im- not le--s than H inches long per day;
15 pounds biss not less than 7 Inches
morality.
It would be easy toopen a gambling long, per day.
den on the principal street of the
killing prohibited at all times-E- lk,
mourn aln sheep, lieaver, mountown were It 11m fur the publicity
that wouid l accorded uuca an un- tain goat, ptarmigan antelope, bufdertaking Illicit selling of Intoxi- falo, Sonora deer, pheasant,
quail, wild pigeon, ivtan prairie
cating liquors would be easy were It
not fur publicity
Oilier nauseous chicken, sage hen.
A resident's license for big game,
forms of vice would thrive were It
bird and risli Is 2 00 per year or ti.UO
not for fear to publicity.
You can help make this a better per year for each of above.
place In which to live, a far better
Residents must have a license to
Lome fur your children, by cordial
have a gun In their possession to kill
newspaper.
You
your
rabbits,
with
skunks or any form of anran point out where vice exists. Tins imal on or off their own property.
newspaper will focus public attention
toward evil surroundings.
Public
sentiment will then lie aroused. No
NOTICE TO
Institution is strong enough to overcome public sentiment.
Section 14 of the Act creating the
Patronize the borne paper!
State Tax Commission of New Mexico
reads as follows:
"An exemption from taxation In
the sum of Two Hundred Dollarsahall
KEDaUiai NEWS
be allowed and deducted by the Asfor eaiii head of the family,
The chool house looks ery gay sessor
whether the exemption la claimed or
with Its coat of i.ew paint.
not. In accordance with the proviThe cattlemen have been rounding sion of the cons' It ut Ion. Widow
rjp steers on the river the past few hutna children thall bt rtcvonized as
days, and Hrdrork seems livelier than meads of fimtlus for tkt purpomet of
It has since the flood.
lint act.
May is tlie first month In over a
J. A. SHIPLEY,
year that the weather record regls-UAssessor Grant County
uo ralu fall.
3U
New Mexico.
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Buy a Can and Put a 'Brush to "Work
Quarts 05 cents '
2
Gallon's $1.30
Gallons $2.50
Fuller's' Decorator. Varnish
Lumber all sizes for your building.

"Your Studebaker la Our Reputation
Running Around On Four Wheel"
Do you (ret the lifmificince of that factf
The traniaction isn't cloaed when we pet your
money and deliver your car Studebaker Service
gocj with it.
The integrity of 62 yenn'of honest manufao
turinft ii vitally intcrcited in the day after day
satisfaction you iret out of it.
That it vfhy every Studebaker owner it a loyal
enthuiiastic Studebaker booiter.
W us ur.d you ikf new
"Studtairr'.iulomoiiU Book."
STUDEBAKER

Special Notice to Lordsburg Folks
We wish to announce vve are exclusive LnrdBiiurg agents for the simple
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine,
etc., known as Adler-- l ka. Tills remedy, used successfully for appendicitis,
is the most THOROUGH bowel cleanser we ever sold. It Is so powerful
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY CASE of constipation,
sour or gassy stomach. Adleri-knever gripes. Is safe to use and the
INSTANT action Is surprising.
Sold by Kagle Drug Mercantile Co.

11. F. RITTER

.
mar

J9S5
1M

JDRHTTA 8. KATWOI.DS. Prfwlden .
JAH.QKAHAM MnNAKV,

vr.ii. iiHji.n i .

EL PASO. rrECAS

Fall Ftoatins
i imken Bearings TarouRhoul
Kar Al
Ettra Sin Tire. Ooa-.VType Top Leh
Urire
enter Control.

VAPITAT. AND MUltFl.lI.
DtFOMlTH ..

t

Scott's Garage

SINGERS.

Regular Stage Line to Silver
City and Tyrone.
'
$6.00 One Way.

Round Trip.

$12.00

-

Something New For The
Ladies.

TO WHAT COLLEGE

shall our son or daughter
go?
It is the question in the
mind of every thoughtful
parent as boy or girl
completes or nears end of
high school work.

Hpirrlla mndr to Mcuiure Cometa.

P. JEFFUS
Corsetiere

Mrs.

G.

MORNINGSTAR

BEFORE YOU MAKE UP
on this vitally Important matter consider carefully the superior advantages; small expense and tlie reult8 being
accomplished for young men
and women at your home
state instliuUiiQ

at Albuquerque

Hand-Mad-

& DAWSON
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.
WELSH

St

made to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

I

1

WILL GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

1

D. T. DORSEY I

Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Blue Monday 2

Leave Laundry or calls
Dr. Egon's store

at

Z

PHONK HKSIDKNCK KO.
NO.
CK CKNTKALCAFK

K)0000000000

FA 18 V. BUSH

3xíí

CC""ISSIOXEE

Lordabaa-g-

t

&

n

I

toooooooooooU

&

S

Livery Stable

fJONES & BURNS
Bo rd in jrn tock

riven

PHONE

If. M.

Land bualnem carefully transacted. Reasonable fee. Mapa available. Located In LibenALof
oce.

2'
Hk

3XBSf

irnod

'i'rituiftrri lug ami

UNITED STATES

of Construction

ttrentlon,

ürwit.

U2

TOG

85 MINE STORE
Bigger and better Than Ever
See us in our new quarters
Dry Goods and Groceries at

SPECIALTY

Tunc
I

I

A

r.

ICTTD
I LI)

LIO

jobs accepted
Box 250 .
Lordsburg, New Mex.

BKAL KhTATR AND
prIININ

I

n

a

S

Lordsburg, New Mexjco.

Dr. R.

Sponged and Pressed
Lordsburtf Hotel
Orders taken and delivered

L

C. 11.

BUVENS

flier: lirown Hluck
I'yruuiiu St.

liUnt'cui nu, n ar

wi

Critchett

&

REPRESENTATIVE

O. Box 712

CF R. R. TRACK

A. FLOYD, Prop.

Silver City, N.M.

Bolloiti your Wtttob Kopatrinir. Diamond
MoUDtllltf, KlIHTrlVlnK.
fend ii your Work by IiihiiriH. Mkil.
tiyttit KxuuiineddlHKMOH Kiud by
Uotfivlvred Optuiuutrlat.

Domino Saloou

"ctallurgists
FOR ORE SHIPPERS

El

Fm,

Texas.

Ira

li

Spring and axel Welding
VooJ Working

at

216 Bullard Street,

iva ikaj.

Ferguson

Assaycrs-CLemis- ts

'

Ross Jewelry Store

Permanently Lócated.

I

Sullivan's store

J.

PENTAIj
SIIliliEON.
Ü

P.

KCimi

Sanitary Methods
Establishment Ground Floor

L
Vilcel-wrig-

All Work Guaranteed
Old Clothes made to look like NEW

Custom Assay OSce

Ehcbiuii,

Pressing
Parlors

if

TOWN FKICES.

FiIACKIIIERY

Complete outfit
Irllls. Hoist etc. Nev, Cheap.
Culuuibua, N. M.
1D1,
Adürettt Bol

Out-of-to-

Mission Furniture a

JOHNSON

IIorsesLcirg.
FOR SALE

Work.-

New Store and New Stock

J. W.

LORDSBURG,NJI.j

Feed
X

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Plans and Estimating Free
Before you build,
Brick, Concrete and all Classes
talk
it over with me
-

Club House Saloon

1

Contractor

Cleaning and

North of Railroad Tracka.

AUTO FOR HIRE

&

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Contractors and Builders

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

1

Builder

Prop.

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

For special occasions send us your
table linen.
WORK GUARANTEED
Collars and Shirt Laundrled Right
HARRY FOLEY, Apent.

Phone 40.

Elmo Cafe

W. M. MEANEY,

SAM TURMAN, Prop,
Leave calls at Postoffice.

trlp-- i

f

will be (riven to General
Assaying.
Cliarxes ileasonable.

cream.

Heather & Augustine

Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Redrock.

Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVER CITV, N. M.

we nave opened an assay
lli'li'If'W In r.nrHulinrir
where expert attention

BOOTS

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

S. Roane
Archie
DISTKICI' MANAUKU

i

(assay office

Allen & Lines, Props
For Sale Only By
GRANT COUNTY Agents

PASO, TEX.

1

Two dollrerloa dailjr. A I way on time.

Cowboy

Two HqnilGS

AOKNTS WANTED

V
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LORDSBURG
DAIRY

xt

Ask for the University News,
a monthly periodical mailed
free for a year, on rcquit.

Life Insurance Co.

mi mm

Sanitary bottled milk and

e

Write TODAY for Book B eiv
lntr detailed description and
complete Information.

M.

Today!
Get mia Bottle
a.
nina) m

mm

"Sanitation First"

OF MEW MEXICO

a little bad,

ut

mimmmiu-umii-

THE UNIVERSITY

I feel

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman.llred, worn-oly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

M

Address President's Office
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.

Special Attention

B

a trial I stil! use Cardui when
and it always does me good.'

L.

Firemen's. Connecticut
Your Business Solicited

pi
r1

The Woman's Tonic

AUGUSTINE

&

INSURANCE
Leading Companies.
Scottish Union.

YOUR MIND

afe

ALL WORK RECEIVES

ra

Mills, Ky.t In

writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic She says farther: "Before 1 began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. bwas hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water milL
1 wish every suffering woman would give

Storage and Repair Shop.

convinced.

Prompt Delivery

$6,000 000

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton
A

done

See Scott.

-

-

are promptly acknowledfrta.

gnnnnnnnnHnni
It Always Helps

SKILLED HELP
SUPPLIES
Tire repairing as- it should be

Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.
Give us a trial and be

Sanitary, Neat Wprk.
No rough edges.

Assets l'epofslts made
by mail

GASOLINE,

We give a first class regular

Laundry

.4.KUO.UOO

Cnrronpnnrioiico la Invited f mm those who oonterupluto opening initial or additional
aooountain KlPaao.

Cars go anywhere, anytime.

REGULAR DINNER

Clifton" Steam

nnn.no
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States IDepcsitor3r

XTaaltedL
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Periodical
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EDOAH W. KATKKIl. Caohlor.
WALTKH M. IIL'TI.KK. Anat, Caihler
tí. T, MIMIUR. Asst. Cannier

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Peasant Day Stare Would Laugh' at
Than Old Time Paymanta.
In the good old days of 200 years ags
or so singers and actors gave the world
their greatest efforts for whnt was undoubtedly considered excellent remuneration, but what in these enlightened times; of blgli priced voices and
talents would seem to be pitifully
mall. And who shall sny the performers of the past were not fully as capable as tbe pampered darlings of the
presentí
The highest salary paid went to
Cbasse. wlu received 3.000 Uvres. or
$000. a year
her fixed salary, 1.000
llvrei extra for perquisites. 1.200 Uvres
for Easter and 200 for bread, wine and
boots, in those days an extraordinary
allowance.
Mile. Aneler. the first soprano of ber
day. was a close second, with 4.800
francs, or nearly f 1.000. a year. Today
a prima donna receives more than that
for a single evening. In a year "La
Camargo." the most beautiful woman
of ber day, received In francs wbat
many of tbe lesser sinners of today re
ceive In a week
2.700 francs.
Louis XIV. fiad the reputation of being a moat generous manager and
dramatic arrent since he granted 200
lir res (about $40) for the first ten performances and about 100 Uvres for the
following.
Tbe deviser of the ballet
received 120 Uvres for tbe first six
performances and sixty for luter ones.
Argonaut
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First National Bank

Flectrlc Lighting and Slirtin

14 MJ

s
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JAMES CASNER, Agent
Lordsburg, New Mexico

Sroebaber FOUR
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Lordsburg, N.

Pain
,

FOR SALE
Improvements of ranch In cultivation Good well. House arid furnishings Will sell chean. Located in
Animas Va.ley. John Haydon,
Steins, N M.

OF

Best
Material

1
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RANCH

SALARIES

Buy tho

Shsn'in-Viflia- ms

Í737.170.
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The Tucson Citizen under date of
l;iv 27th shows the following In heavy
head limft. "Villa Is opposed to penalty of death In Arizona." This expression of his sentiment does riot accord with his conduct on the other
aide of the International Line. Villa
perhaps does not take Into account
the luct that the people 0 Arizona
Iihvb voted on the death penally law
and adopted It. Why hhould not the
law be enforced? Arizona 1s not tho
only sute In the United States whicb
has the dta'h penalty clause In Its
statutes be It rluhl or wroni. Villa
lia no doubt caused many more widows and orphans than the laws of
Arizona.
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Loosen

LYHAN IL HAYS
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Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arisona

J

h

Practice in Public Lands and it

I.

Johnson, Prop.

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KEG IlEElt OS TAP

ZBar,
CcrLtra.1
Keg Beer on Tap
t ine

Wines and Liiiuors
In i'imnpcilnn
Vesiase Hotel BailJin

Kebtiuram

